
These details are issued on the implicit understanding that all negotiations will be conducted through Rock Commercial. They have been prepared to give a fair overall view of the property.
They should not be considered confirmation of the property’s structural condition nor that any services, appliance, equipment or facilities are in good working order. Descriptions are given
as an opinion, not as statement of fact and measurements are approximate, as a guide only. Photograph/s show only part/s of the property and it should not be assumed that contents/
furnishings/furniture shown are included in the sale. Purchasers/Tenants should seek verification on any points fundamental to a purchase/lease prior to signing any contracts. Whilst we
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1 HaRBoUR vIeW  THe alBanY  
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•	 FUllY ReFURBISHeD, MoDeRn oFFICe

•	 oPen Plan oFFICe SPaCe

•	  PRIvaTe kITCHeneTTe

•	 aIR ConDITIoneD SUITeS

•	 CoMMUnal MeeTInG RooM

•	 CenTRal loCaTIon In ST PeTeR PoRT

SUITe 1
WInDSoR HoUSe
loWeR PolleT 
To leT £52,029 PeR annUM
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loCaTIon  
Windsor House is located in a popular and bustling area of Town in the lower Pollet, with shops on the ground floor.  The building 
offers four further floors of recently refurbished offices and is in close proximity to the long stay car parks of Salerie car park and north 
Beach. There is onsite bicycle parking too.  

aCCoMMoDaTIon
The building was recently fully refurbished and has a prominent and inviting entrance on the ground floor with lift access to the four 
office levels.  along with the attractive “living Walls”, the exposed celings give the offces a modern and urban feel.
located on level 3 is an attractive communal roof garden with sea views for all office tenants to enjoy.  on each floor there are newly 
fitted wash rooms along with two shower rooms which are situated on levels 1 and 3.  also located on level 2 is a communal meeting 
room with a booking facility for all tenants. 

Description area (sq. ft.)
Suite 1 1,927

SeRvICe CHaRGe
The Service Charge is £4.75 per square foot and payable quarterly in advance. 

avaIlaBle IMMeDIaTelY 

legal Costs -  all terms are subject to contract.  each party is to bear their own legal costs.

FURTHeR InFoRMaTIon anD vIeWInG
Strictly by appointment . Please contact Rock Commercial as the landlord’s agent: 
Mr Peter van de velde (director) Telephone: 01481 728559 / Mobile: 07781 127210 / email: Peter@Rockcommercial.co.uk 
opening hours 8.30am until 5.00pm. viewings out of hours by prior  arrangement.
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